
P R O P S
guide



Here's the amazing thing about props, this is your chance to make your session

TOTALLY you! If you want to keep it simple, hats, blankets or matching

sweatshirts are totally awesome and make for some great pics! But if you

want to make it even more personal, I am HERE FOR IT! If you guys are super

into Harry Potter, maybe bring your wands you got from Diagon alley and we

can shoot a couple pics like you're having a duel! If you guys have a fur baby

together, PLEASE bring your pupper! If you love the bachelor and watch it

together every Monday (or Tuesday for us Hulu-er's) then heck bring a long

stemmed red rose! Or if you met because your dream boat showed up at your

door with a box of pizza from your favorite pizzaria, LET'S GET SOME PIZZA IN

THESE PICS! Props are a fun way to tell your story! They don't have to be in

every shot and we can take some without them, but make your session totally

unique and your own by brining things that mean something to you! Here are

some cool things that I've seen! 

Hats/beanies are ALWAYS a win

PROPS!
Endless possibilities!



Add some fairy lights

Bring some flowers

Bring a blanketThey met at Chick Fil A

Add in your fave drink



Bring your fur baby

A famliy heirloom

Shake up somethin fizzy Show off your sick ride

Pop the confetti



A few more I don't have shots of but would love to try are things like:

- flower petals

- sparklers

- more musical instruments

- picnic

- PLEASE SOMEONE BRING PIZZA

- literally whatever you can think of, I'll love it!

- Here is a pinterests page for some more ideas!

https://pin.it/4cHJh0m

 

Seriously can't wait to see what you think of! And I'm always open for you to

run some ideas by me!

 

XO

Lauren (:

Add some music!!

https://pin.it/4cHJh0m

